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by the
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After Midyear Voting Wednesday

Plans for a more constructive Hell
Week program were formed Wednesday when the Men's Association decided to ask each section to helD in
constructive
project during this
year s section initiations.
Photo by Westlung
The project, designed to occupy
Authors and directors of this year's Gum Shoe Hop meet in the Shack
little time, will be collection of foldto discuss the cast for the production. Left to right, Bob Chang, Chuck
ing chairs from the community for a
Ardery, Dick Oberlin and Mary Limbach.
needy rural parish in Virginia. The
MA has set a tentative goal of fifty
chairs for the nine sections.
The MA also announced this year's
pledging schedule. On Monday, Feb
ruary 4, men desiring to join sections
will submit a preference list to the
Casting is being completed this week for the 1952 Gum Shoe Hop, deans' office. Each Section Dresident
a musical fantasy titled "Time Out of Place," authored by Bob Chang will receive a tabulation of the pref
and Chuck Ardery. The traditional
Hop will be erence that evening, and sections bids
will be given to the Dean of Men the
zv,
ana
2.1
Scott
reDruary
in
presented
zi
Auditorium
next morning. Acceptances are to be
Inaugurated 37 years ago, the Hop
returned to the Dean by 4:00 Wednes
is an annual musical production writday. Hell Week begins officially at
ten, acted and directed by students.
7:00 Wednesday evening.
Dick Oberlin, a veteran in Little
A special meeting for all men who
Theater and Gum Shoe productions,
are considering joining a section will
will direct the Hop, while Mary Limbe held during chapel time Monday,
bach will be in charge of choreogFeb. 4, in order that all pledging inWhether
Westminster
Presby
Shaffer,
Bill
year.
fourth
raphy for the
who has also had Gum Shoe exper- terian church will have a perma- structions and rules may be made
clear.
ience, will be the musical director.
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New Slant Given
Hell Week By MA
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Hoppers Stage Fantasy
On Theme Of Nero's Rome

r

and Oberlin GraduOrdained
Theology.
of
ate School
Baptist minister in 1925, he is at
present the pastor of the Church for
in
Fellowship of All Peoples
the
Sn Francisco, Calif. He is the author
of "Modern Significance of Jesus" and
"Religious Ideas of Negro Spirituals."
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Chapel Continues

Search For Pastor

Colleges OK

Four

Academic Meet

Fall

student and faculty rethe Oberlin, Deni-son- .
and Wooster campusses migrated
last Saturday, January 12,
to Delaware
for the Four College Conference
at
Ohio Wesleyan University.
booster sent delegates in student
About 125

presentatives from

The plot of the Hop revolves about
of a young man who

the experiences
is

disappointed with his present life.

nent pastor, whether the College
of Wooster will have a Dean of
the Chapel before next fall remains uncertain. A committee of
the congregation, including three
students, is still considering over
100 persons who have been rec
ommended for the unique col
position. Commit
tee members have traveled as far
as New York to hear some of the
men who may be invited to fill
the campus church vacancy.

He seeks to escape reality by projecting himself through the power of his
imagination back into time to Rome
in the time of Nero, the timid, backward henpecked husband of a vain,
government, women's
proud wife. This twist, combined with
dramatics,
YW, newspaper, and geneseveral structural innovations and a
ral steering.
surprise ending, gives the musical the
Success
of the meeting is evident earmarks of a good production.
in the decision by the body
to hold
Bob Chang, who wrote the script,
the third such conference next spring
is a junior from New York. A memMeanwhile Mr. Paul V. Barrett will
at Oberlin.
e
In addition the
ber of First section, Bob was cocontinue as chairman of the pulpit
cooperative idea is being ex- author of last year's Color Day Pasupply committee to secure guest pas
panded by the scheduling of an acadgeant. The music was composed by
tors for the regular Sunday morning
emic interest group meeting at Deni-oseChuck Ardery, an Eighth section
services. In the month ahead, one
in the fall. Departmental
organiznior from Noblesville, Indiana.
alumnus and the fathers of severa!
ations,
and
honoraries would be
Wooster students are scheduled to
represented at that time. Approval
lead the weekly worship.
was given the March 15 date
for the
The Rev. James Blackwood, grad
mod UN assembly at Wooster this
uate ot the College, will journey
spring.
Emphasis was placed during the day
Bills going out to students this from Missouri to fill the pulpit this
on informal
discussions by various week from the treasurer's office will Sunday at 11 a.m. Rev. Blackwood is
organizations
meeting to exchange include a fifteen dollar raise in board pastor of the Presbyterian church
St. Charles, Missouri.
problems, ideas, and solutions
on a for next semester.
On the following Sunday, Jan. 27.
practical basis. An opening assembly
The increase had been held off even
featured a talk by
early last the Rev. Arthur French of Washing
warnings
Denison's Dean after repeated
father of Wooster
Richards who stressed
the importance spring that it might be found neces- ton, Pennsylvania,
of
intercollegiate cooperation in ad- sary before the end of the year. The students Art and Gordon, will con
dition to
duct the morning service.
competition. The late aftern- Board of Trustees voted in December
Wooster
The father of another
oon closing session evaluated
the to take the step in the face of rapidly
is sche
ky's discussions and
Casteel,
Dr.
student,
James
hope
heard President mounting costs, and with the
February 3. He is
Flemming of Ohio
Wesleyan in a that no further increase would be duled to speak on
brief address.
professor of speech at Colgate Ro
necessary this year.
Chester Divinity School in Rochester
His daughter, Peggy, is a sophomore,
Dr. R. Lincoln Long of the Colling
wood Avenue Presbyterian church in
Toledo will be here Sunday, Feb. 10
For
On Jan. 17, Dr. Andrew Kurth
father of Bob and Marge Kurth, will
Campus radio
station WCW will change frequencies at the deliver the morninc sermon. The
gmning of second semester,
making it possible to include a Kurths live in Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
arger audience
on the hill, according to an announcement this week
self-governme-
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Jane Wyckoff

collaborate in presenting Broadway
after Mr.
Music Box immediately
Diercks' program. The new semester
will begin with music from Kiss Me,
Kate.
Charlie Ardery and Ron MacDougle
present strictly popular record selections on their Take Your Pick Show.
Another live musical broadcast is
Three of a Kind, which features songs
by Wylene Young and Don Brown
by Art
with Diano accompaniments
Hook.
IRC interviews are presented on
Radio International, and Mr. Bindley
presents his views on the week's world
Chem
events on his program.
Club and WF cater to special-interecroups on their respective shows.
Bob Chang will take Bob Clark's
place as interlocutor with Maxine
the
Schnitzer on Wits and Half-Witcampus quiz show, which will alter
nate each week with Chang's Street
of Dreams a Dooular disc show of
Pre-Mi-

n,

st

s,

saporific music.

WSGA Hunts
Applications for editor of a Wo
Association
Self Government
handbook
for freshman
freshman
women to be published next summer
are now being received by WSGA ad
men's

board

president,

Jane

Coeds interested in the position
are asked to turn in their names and
fxDerience by February 9, to any
board member. A salary of $10 is
offered for the job which will involve
nroanizine material from house presi
dents and junior residents who will
also act as advisers.
be
The mimeographed booklet will
dorm
Wooster,
to
an introduction
WSGA. rules and regulations,
proper dress, and other questions of
.ntt-rt
tn incoming; women
--

students.

Fry's 'Lady1 Set
For Color Day
Christopher Fry's "The Lady's Not
For Burning," recent Broadway suc
cess, will be produced
for Color
Day week end by the Little The
ater, according to an announcement
from the speech department.
Dates of the performance are May
7, 8, 9, and 10.

Juniors Marilou Darone and Mary Jane Reimer were elected presidents of the administrative and judicial boards of the Women's
Association, according to results of the midyear
election Wednesday.

Self-Governme-

nt

Maxine Schnitzer will replace Martha Orahood second semester as senior
Senator, while Sara Litle and Carol
Cole take over the junior and sophomore positions vacated by Elizabeth
Ehrhardt and Kay Stimson. During her
term, Martha Orahood acted as secretary for the student legislators, and
also elections chairman and SFRC
Elizabeth
Ehrhardt
representative;
served as weekend activities' chairman; and Kay Stimson as SFRC representative.
Freshmen elected Marcia Harper as
their woman senator.
New representatives on the WSGA
board
are Mildred
administrative
Loehlin, junior; Dorothy Stanforth,
sophomore, and Margaret McClelland,
freshman. Sophomores Betty Gwynn
and Marilyn Price and freshman Cynthia Kimber were named to the judicial board.
The new administrative board presi
dent is a history major from Erie, Pa.
She is a junior resident at Miller
Manor, class secretary, a Pyramid, and
copy editor of the INDEX.
Mary Jane Reimer, judicial head,
is also a history major and hails from
Colorado. Her other offices include
Holden Hall presidency, secretary of
Pyramids, and first semester W.F.
secretary.

Don't Transfer . . .

Gripe!

. . .

If you're one of the one thousand gripers on this campus,
here's good news!
Every Monday
morning
at
chapel time the SFRC "clearingheaded by
house"
committee,
Dean Ralph Young meets in his
office. At that time campus problems, suggestions, and gripes are
taken up with the idea of doing
something about them. Any and
all students and faculty members
are invited

to appear before the
in person or to present their case in writing. Written
items, anonymous or otherwise,

committee

may be left in the office of the
deans at any time.
In addition, the Student Senate
has placed a Suggestion Box beside the Senate office in center
Kauke and urges students to make
use of that means for bringing
their complaints or ideas to the
attention of their elected representatives.

McGraw IS Play

Members of the clearing house
committee include, besides the
chairman, Elwood Sperry, Jane
Abernathy, Bob Atwell, and Miss
Kathleen Lowrie.

Star Hook, Waters

"Shadow and Substance," an Irish
drama by Paul Vincent Carroll, will
be presented in Scott auditorium on
Committee-Increase- d
Monday and Tuesday evenings, Feb.
11 and 12, under
the direction of
Bill McGraw.
The senior Independent Study proFaculty evaluation, scholastic competition, and the student union
duction
will star Art Hook as the
were among issues discussed by the Student-FacultComRelations
Canon and Joan Waters as Brigid.
mittee at its Monday night session.
Martha Orahood presented her fac- - Other members of the cast axe Bob
ulty evaluation
committee's
report, Seaton as Father Carr; Jim Joliff,
recommending
that the evaluation Father Kirwin; Peg Barterman, Katy
procedure be dropped this semester Cooney; Dick Harris, Francis; Joyce
A modern dance recital will be for lack of time to produce a revised Geier, Rosey Violet; Bill Patterson,
Mullahone;
Bill
Mellin,
presented in the gymnasium at 8 p.m. and improved sheet. Plans for second Martin
on February 2 by Orchcsis and Junior semester include a more objective O'Flingsley; and Bunny Hughes as
and a definite proce- Thomasina.
be questionnaire
will
admission
No
Orchesis.
dure for administration within the
charged.
class period and before the last two
Marian Van Gorder, JoAnn
and Janet Hitchcock will play weeks of school. Faculty members
the parts of mother, father and small not willing to use class time for the
would not receive the
daughter, who are locked in a toy evaluation
shopkeeper sheets.
shop by an
March 3 is set as the tentative
Scholastic competition was turned
and find that the dolls come to life
down by both Interclub Council and date for the College of Wooster's
and dance about.
Members of the cast include Bev the Men's Association, according to share in the National Blood program
West, Betty Prigge and Sylvia Spencer, Kay Stimson and Paul Miller of that of the Red Cross. The Bloodmobile
French dolls; Pat Hummel and Bar- committee. The question was raised will make 19 trips to the Wooster
bara Mallory, clowns; Betty and Bar- as to whether there is not already community during 1952, but it is
bara Gwynn, Raggedy Ann and Andy; too much academic pressure. The MA, hoped that college students will show
Margaret Reeves and Barbara Bourns, reported President Paul Miller, unani- enough interest to warrant a
donation day.
sailors; Rose Marie Husney and Joan mously voted against any form of
The Women's Athletic Association
competition
other than
Waters, Spanish girls; Carolyn Comer intersection
that already in existence. They felt will work in
with Mrs.
and Sally Sterrett, romancing couple.
Miss Kathleen Lowrie is directing that the proposed scholastic rivalry Ernest Hole, campus recruiting chairwas not needed, would not accompman, and Mrs. Howard King, of the
with Carolyn
the production
in charge of costumes and Tom lish its purpose, and would be un- Wayne County Red Cross Board, to
democratic. It was pointed out that recruit student
and faculty blood
Magruder and Jim Andress, lights.
fraternities
and sororities on most donors.
The quota is 125 pints, but becampuses engaged in such competicause of strict screening of voluntion.
Elwood Sperry, co - chairman
of teers, at least 180 offers will be
SFRC, reported
on the proposed needed to meet it. Donors must be at
Wooster is one of 19 private insti- Union expansion plan. The whole least 18 years of age, and those untutions of higher learning in Ohio matter was referred by the Board of der 21 must present a parent's perwhich w ill benefit from a $35,000 edu- Trustees at its December meeting to mission in writing.
cational grant by the Standard Oil Miss Grace Smith's committee for
In order to facilitate
this proCompany of Ohio. The grant was further study and recommendations
cess,
the VOICE has printed for
made this week to the Ohio Foundawhich would be presented to the ad- convenience a coupon below the story
Colleges, of ministrative committee for final ac- which may be clipped and
tion of Independent
sent home
which Wooster is a member. Sohio's tion. Miss Smith had reported to the immediately.
A later announcement
grant is designed to help member board the results of various
will be made regarding the collection
schools keep pace with high operatof the signed permissions.
on page four)
ing costs and monetary inflation.
r
,
The 535,000 sum is the largest
single donation yet offered to the
I hereby give permission for
foundation and brings the total of
gifts from Ohio industries to $165,000.
to donate blood to the Red Cross.
Sixty percent of the fund is apportioned equally among the 19 colleges reSigned,
E
gardless of size, while 40 percent is
enrollment
to
proportion
in
divided
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ONCE UPON A TIME there was a shepherd boy named Peter
who had the annoying habit of calling for protection against a nonexistent wolf. The one time that he really did need help, his friends
only laughed at him, thinking that he was fooling them again. And
so the dismayed shepherd boy had to watch the wolf make off with
his entire flock.
IN MORE RECENT TIMES a similar situation has threatened
a small liberal arts college in Ohio. Some of the students there, perhaps not realizing the consequences, derive great pleasure from
setting off the fire alarm system in one of the men's dormitories.
They apparently have failed to profit from the lesson taught by
nearby Kenyon College, where a supposedly fire proof dormitory
burned to the ground, causing great damage and loss of several lives.
Because of this disaster, state fire officials imposed much stricter fire
regulations, forcing all colleges in the state to add new and costly
fire escapes and fire alarms.
THE ABOVE COMPARISON of our situation to the fable of
Peter and the Wolf, while perhaps a little far fetched, has its practical considerations. Kenarden Hall has a $5,000 fire alarm system
installed to meet both legal and moral obligations to the students
and the community. If this system is abused by the residents of Kenarden and a fire does occur, the college could be held legally responsible for the damages. In addition, the City of Wooster has an
ordinance which prohibits tampering with fire alarms and provides
a fine of $50 andor thirty days imprisonment for violation.
THE MEN'S ASSOCIATION has taken a step in the right direction by voting to impose a fine of $5.00 on any section which sets
off the alarm system.
WE WOULD LIKE to point out the ethical and financial aspects
of this situation, in the hope that men will think several times before
again placing their lives, limbs and pocketbooks in jeopardy.
H.K.

Chiselers and Barnacles

. .

BV

Bitley

Dun,can

Recently there have appeared in some of our trashier magazines such is
Time, Life, and Holiday a few plaintive laments, written by middle-adullards, on the woeful condition of the younger generation. It seems that e
young folk are too sensible and altogether too pragmatic to please our elders
who apparently still see visions and dream dreams.
The younger generation takes its pleasure gloomily and its noble
aspirations frivolously; this our old folks seem to regard as immature
Our elders who in their youth were stunned by a torpedoed passenger
ship, who triumphantly fought the war to end war, and who cheerfully
engaged in the financial manipulations which brought the nation to minnow tell us we must adopt the anachronistic forms of a vitiated idealism
g
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To adopt a more local point of view, the gentlemen who now censure us
for some moments of relaxation at Sloppy's, and for our indifference to high
aims, are the selfsame persons, who, as young men, indulged in an orgy 0f
jallopies and in the ultimate dissipation of the raccoon coat.
These, our enlightened elders, were the first to shout that the atomic
bomb meant the end of civilization; we the younger generation, in our
disbelieved.
practicality of our youth who are
But to revert to the
confident in crisis and unintimidated by war I have learned that there
are some examinations coming up this week. Recently I came across an
amusing book entitled Gamemanship what we need at the moment is a
,u-"'i
I
book on Exammanship, or the Art of Passing Examinations Without
Actually Cheating.
As a
veteran of the essay question, I am prepared to pass on
colleagues. The most difficult
a few recommendations
to my
and the most common problem which faces the student is how to answer the
question he knows nothing about. Various techniques can be used to deal
with this situation. The student may: (1) affirm the irrelevance and absurdity
of the topic, and covertly question the intelligence of the examiner; (2) or
write a dissertation on the precarious and uncertain condition of human
knowledge, elaborating on criteria of truth; (3) or explore any field vaguely
related to the topic, explaining that no understanding of the subject is po"Ed, see if you can sort of put this rush man more at ease."
ssible if there is no knowledge of the facts he presents.
If the student knows only a little, he should make the most of that little
He should join every two facts in order to create a third, and use the created
third to invent an imaginative fourth fact. This is not padding (which should
be avoided at all costs, since it is the mark of an amateur), but involves
Newly-We- d
genuine knowledge of the "drift" or orientation of the subject matter.
Never leave a question unanswered; be confident at all times. If you
By Loretta Dyer
certain of the truth of a fact or idea, present it most forcefully; if you
are
several
bells
Wooster
for
Christmas bells were joined by wedding
axe uncertain, qualify your statements in the nicest scholarly manner.
lads and lassies during the recent Yuletide season. As a result, five
A little conscious humor, along with the unconscious, is usually a help.
married women are now living in Babcock Hall.
After all, profs have been know to revert to a state having some resemblances
Senior Carol Benson and Pat Milli
ushers.
to humanity. In writing exams, cultivate the air of omniscience; all teachers
gan, '50, former member of Wooin
the Stratford have found it to be of utmost value.
December
23,
'
ster s varsity basketball squad, Methodist Church in Delaware, Ohio,
marched up the aisle of the First
Portia Rohrbough
and Robert
Church in WashingCongregational
class of '51 exchanged
McMillen,
ceremony
double
ring
ton D.C. in a
vows. Dave Ganyard, and Dave StewSaturday evening, Dec. 22. Carol's
art ,'51, and John Monroe, 51, were
memroommate, Pat Hummel, was a
ushers. Portia has returned to gradber of the wedding
party. Pat's
uate at the end of the semester, after
brother, Sam, '50 was best man, and
By Bentley Duncan
which time the couple's address will
Carol's brother, Herb, '50, ushered.
be Columbus. Bob is working on a
As you enter the hot stuffy regions of Lower Kauke, you may
Janet Evans, '51, was soloist. Carol fellowship in biology at Ohio State.
via a rickety wooden staircase
climb
to the first floor with the
plans to graduate in February. Pat
Betty Weisenberger and Harry rooms numbered in the 100's; from thence you may proceed up a
is stationed with the U. S. Army in
Weckesser, 1951 captain of the bas- second rickety wooden staircase to the second floor with the rooms
Columbus.
ketball team, held their nuptials Dec. in the 200's. If you pause on the landing, you may notice a third
Wooster was the scene of another 24, at the Indianola Presbyterian rickety wooden staircase
leading to a mysterious third floor.
December 22 wedding when senior Church, Columbus. Betty Prigge, the
As a treshman, in search or K288,
Dan Reinhold and Barbara Funk, '51, bride's roommate, sang at the double I started to climb this
on the contrary, it was a place of
third stairway.
were united in marriage in St. Paul's ring ceremony. Martha Orahood was A quarter of the way up, my knees
confinement for the founder of
United hostess at , the reception. Betty and started
Church of the Evangelical
Color Day. An English major
to tremble; half way up there
Brethren. Ozzy Beck, Wooster alum- Harry are waiting for U. S. Marine was a ringing in my
maintained that it was a resears and beads
nus, and Doug Black were among the
idence for those who write for
(Continued on page four)
of sweat stood on my brow; my heart
philological magazines, and who
beat violently, and as I touched the
turn out such articles as "A New
knob of the closed door at the top
Gnomologium : with Some Reof the stair, a flash of terror swept
marks
on Gnomic," or "The
through my mind, and I fled down
of the Prelingual
the three stairways in confusion
Mutes in Classical Arabic."
and cut all my Kauke classes for the
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This editorial was not written to encouarge chapel chiseling nor
to demand complete abolition of compulsory chapel. It was written
so that the opinions being expressed in a hundred little circles along
corridors and in rooms all over the campus might be made known
to the powers that be, might be set down on record for future

Drop Snow Day?
Fellow

students,
Following is the essence of the report made by the Snow Day Committee to the Student Senate last Tuesday.
We feel that Snow Day,
being new and not altogether understood, is of such a direct
interest
to students, that we chose this medium for informing you of the progress of
the committee.
After much consideration of the institution of a
day",
the committee has arrived at several surprising conclusions. First,
this
year of Rededication is one in which there are such a variety of
other new activities that the
schedule yields few dull
spots. These anniversary programs have already resulted in the waiving of some class time, and future plans call for more. Since the original
purpose of such a day was to give the students and faculty alike an oppor-tun.tduring one of these dull periods, to let off pent-usteam, it seems
inadvisable to initiate such an activity during a time when
the need for one
is not evident. It is probable that the faculty would feel this impossible
during
this eventful year.
The committee further feels, after taking an informal
poll by themselves,
that the student body as a whole does not really
want a Snow Day full of
activities already planned for them. The great majority of
students, when they
consider it seriously, are interested primarily in a day of
no classes, when
they can roll over and make up some much needed "sack
time". It is difficult
enough for students to initiate a new "tradition"
even when the drive is
there, but when an impassive attitude is prevalent, it is
almost impossible
For these reasons, the Snow Day Committee has
recommended that the
Student Senate should not try to establish a Snow Day
this year Perhaps
in the ensuing years, the need for such an institution will be
more
evident, but at this time, we feel that the students
would defeat their
own good intentions by trying to put over such a day,
since it would have
to be a decided success in order to find support in the
future.
Bob Clark, Snow Day Chairman.
m
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Kauke's Upper Room Hides
Torture Chamber, Store Room, Still?

Hurt

Pro-nounciati-

by jim boeringer
Exams allowed me yesterday
to walk down to the valley below the golf course. Sitting on
the streambank under one of the
big sycamores, I saw, plodding
toward me along the path, an
aged turtle, looking something
like the missing Knickerbocker
and carrying a cane of green
brier carved something like a
caduceus. He wore a once flowing, now rather ebbing, hoary
beard, neatly combed; his antique
shell bore patches of green moss
and grey lichens. Without seeing
me, he paused to rest nearby,
laying his staff on the ground
and mopping his leather brow
with a red bandanna.
Suddenly we were both startled as a young turtle, driving
with one hand, came around the
corner on two wheels, thereby
exposing to view his chromium-plateplastron. He saw the venerable chelonian just in time to
scream and slide to a sudden
stop. "Shape up or ship out,
grandpa!" he shouted.
I turned with interest
to see
what the venerable reptile would
have to say to such gross disrespect. He merely shook his head
wearily and placed himself more
firmly in the middle of the road,
while the young turtle raced his
engine impatiently.
"It's fortunate for you that you were able
to stop in time," wheezed the
old fellow like an oboe with a
drying reed. "Your tawdry assembly-line
shell would
have
crumpled like tinfoil, had you
run into me."
"Look,
t h e
Pop,"
sneered
from
h i s
leaning
youngster,
window, and setting his cap far
back on his head, "times have
changed. If you don't speed up,
you get left, see?"
"Yes, I know " he clicked his
d

mandibles resignedly, "the modern method; but you'll pay dearly for your specious handiwork.
In these days of ease and laziness, you young turtles are like
to forget that you're hatched
without shells, or at most a soft
one." With his staff he soundly
rapped his own great scarred
shell. "Every scar there," he said,
"is an education; every sprig of
lichen an aesthetic experience.
Nowadays you receive your shells
readymade and your fodder
Instead of scars displaying educational experience, you
bear only dents that expose bad
workmanship.
Instead of cherishing the rich legends of these
ancient chelonian carvings, you
are eager only for the satisfying
conformity
of
red
enamel. You inexperienced
grow every day more like
homo sapiens and less like clem-my- s
insculpta."
pre-chewe-

d.

new-bake- d

tar-rapi-

ns

"Clemmys guttata, please,"
replied the youngster, pressing a
button on his dashboard that
started a set of
horns
playing "Come ona my house,
my housa come on."
ill-tune-

on

Another group of people, however, believes that the Third Floor is
some sort of a store room, though
there is no unanimity as to what is
stored there. One person says it is old
I.S. papers; another says it is the
tennis balls which disappear from
the Gym; still another maintains that
examination
blue books which for
reason arc
some incomprehensible
never returned and uncorrected student papers are ultimately to be found
in the Upper Room.
Among other guesses: a teetotaler at Galpin suspects that
the faculty keep their liquor
room?
I have made many inquiries among
there; a biology major says the
room contains rusty apparatus
students and others, and have tabuformerly used to torture biology
lated many guesses as to what Third
professors who believed in evoluFloor Kauke contains. The most common notion is that it's a prison cell
tion, as well as a stenographic
for undesirables. A music major maincopy of the speech delivered in
tains that the composer of the WoosChapel by William Jennings
Bryan; still another affirms the
ter Love Song is kept there in chains.
room is filled with church atHowever, one Freshman affirms
tendance slips.
that critics of English 101 are to
be found there, bound and gagWhat is my guess? Oh, maintenged. A harried speech major said,
ance equipment, I suppose.
next two weeks.
What lies between the towers
and the clock? That clock which
appears in posters and magazines,
which decora tes letterheads,
which in fact does everything
time.
except tell the correct
What makes students so reluctant
to enter Kauke? Why do they
dally fearfully on the outside
steps, fruitlessly postponing the
ordeal? Why do they leave in
such an indecorous haste? Is it
something to do with the third
stairway and the cryptic upper

W&oAten,

Voice
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"What will happen to our
race?" continued the chelonian
philosopher. "We no longer possess the ability to fashion our
own shells; the voice of us
turtles is heard no more; in all
we do, exepediency is the goal ;
we seem determined to emphasize the gawdy and inartistic."
"Well," he sighed, finally moving from his place, "go thy way,
thou poor epitome
of mock
turtletude." The young turtle
sped off in a cloud of glacial
till. I watched the old one shake
his head sadly and totter off,
leaning heavily on his
cane.

brier
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Christmas Bells Play Nuptial Tune

The legality of the penalty is not questioned. A rule exists requiring chapel attendance four days a week with allowance for 18 cuts
per semester. The penalty for violation of the rule by misrepresenting the record is suspension for the rest of that semester. A freshman
student was "caught"; he has been suspended.
The facts are as simple as that.
But there's more to the story. Every student on the campus knows
that, were all "chapel chiselers" suspended within the next month,
the College of Wooster would find itself literally a ghost school with
only a handful of students. And this handful would not necessarily
be campus leaders nor on the dean's list.
Looking at these additional facts objectively, what does this mean?
Are the majority of the members of this community, then, habitual
lawbreakers? The answer is no. The drinking, smoking, dormitory,
examination, and other rules and regulations are observed by all but
an infinitesimal percentage.
The logical conclusion must be that the rule is unworkable and
consequently ineffective. Completely unrealistic is the administration's
attempt to have students themselves enforce a rule to which they are
violently opposed and which they had no voice whatsoever in making.
It won't work, even with the incentive of a $10 per semester reward
for monitors.
We would suggest that the only way it can ever be enforced is
directly by the administration and faculty. In other words, if faculty
members were appointed as monitors, the rule would have considerably more chance of succeeding. This, of course, is impossible, since
the faculty is no more eager to attend chapel than the students and
would vote down such a proposal.
It would seem, then, that the only other alternative is to modify
the rule. The burning question of the moment is "Why compulsory
chapel?" Students fail to find any moral significance in them
with
occasional exceptions. The only recognized value is social
but why
four per week are necessary to accomplish this aim is not understood. It would seem as if two would be sufficient. Perhaps if the
administration were to publish valid reasons for clinging to the
daily chapel rule, more students would be convinced of its value, and
consequently more students would be willing to abide by the ruling.
We're pessimistic, as we have reason to be, about any action being
taken on this score, however. Status quos are like barnacles.
There is one other step which might be taken by the administration in the direction of realistic modification. We would wager that
there is almost unanimous agreement among students to the effect
that the penalty is too severe for the crime. Suspension is the strongest punishment in the books. Cancellation of one or two hours of
credit, andor a fine, andor restriction on activities would seem
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recommendations, some of w hich drastic-Mim- Hon drafted six
sports programs. In contrast, coaches attending the
l Collegiate Athletic Association meeting formed only
iaconcrete planks. But both groups placed subsidization of
Jtesatthehubof the issue.
said regarding aid to athletes:
RE'S wHAT the presidents
on the basis of the student's
strictly
given
be
should
jps
1'onal ability and his needs; and in no case should any schol.ir-an institution. The
UCbe
for more than the educational expenses at
recognized the evils of subsidization and proposed that board,
colC
tuition be handled through the school.
basic cause of corruption in college
HFRE THEY hit upon the
is
limited
to the cost of attending school,
athletes
aid
to
Unless
Sight bidding for players will continue.
GENERALLY, the present policy is that the college does not pay
than board, room, and tuition. But athletes were still offered
a house. Funds for these enticements
dine money, a car, and even
and
friends. By controlling all aid to
boosters,
alumni,
me from
able
to
be
still
help those who need help while
will
colleges
thletes
the evils which appear when men make money by repre
preventing
senting a school in sports.
ON THIS POINT Wooster can show a clean slate. Wooster
jives help to athletes without giving athletic scholarships. As
explains it, the first step in acLee Culp, director of admissions,
quiring any student is his desire to come to Wooster to get the
offers.
type of education it
and only after acceptance by the college
applies
STUDENT
THE
nd payment of $25 room deposit by the student is any scholarship or
iid considered. The important factor is the timing of the procedure.
nose to induce
A scholarship is not dangled before a
He must first show his intention of wantihim to enroll in Wooster.
ng Wooster as his school.
IN THEIR MOVES to clean up college sports, the presidents and
coaches are advocating a change which will bring the status quo of
IN
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CouitLsy Wooster Daily hecord

COACH MOSE HOLE and three
of his first string peer into their
own form of crystal ball for a
glimpse of the Black and Gold's
chances in the Ohio Conference
this season. Left to right: Tom
McCutchc-onJack Holt, and Jim
Rhamey.
,

Third's Eight Wins
Pace Section Loop
Third

pact

in

big-tim-

Swimmers Bounce Back In Home Pool
To Edge Kenyon 43-4- 1
On 5 Firsts
Black and Gold swimmers returned to the status of victors Wednesday in their home pool when they captured five firsts and five
seconds to edge Kenyon 43-4The victory gave the mermen a one and one record for the young
season. Case Tech handed them a loss in the opening meet
1.

Larry Price, Dave
and Gordon Hall showed the
way for the Scots by winning the first
event, the 300 yard medley relay. Anchorman Hall finished a full length
ahead of his opponent.
Upon taking the lead, the Scots
never relinquished it. Ken Michalske,
captain of last year's tank squad, contributed valuable points by placing
first in the
freestyle and second in the
freestyle.
individual medley
In the
John Roncone and Dave Cartlidge
took fiist and second.
The tankers travel to Baldwin-WallacWednesday.
Co-capta-

Cart-lidg-

in

100-yar- d

50-yar-

d

150-yar-

post-seaso-
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ba!i-steale-
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Section is still setting the
the Kenarden League with
eight straight victories as the teams
hcg.in the second round last week.
Close behind the undefeated leaders
is Fitth Section with 7 wins and one
e
sports program.
Wooster to schools pushing a
loss. They are followed by Seventh,
brought forth other proposals as
BOTH CONFERENCES
Second, and First Sections respectively.
welL The coaches limited spring football practice and the presidIn
last Thursday's
games First
ents abolished
games, limited the basketball and
downed Second by a 35 to 21 score;
baseball seasons, and prohibited freshman varsity competition.
and Fifth
Third beat Fourth,
But, as Football Coach Phil Shipe asserts, these statements treat
won 55 to 22 over Sixth.
the symptoms and not the cause.
On Saturday Seventh handed a
THE LEGISLATION needed is school control of aid to athletes defeat
to Eighth section; Third kept
MEDLEY RELAY Wooster
md maximum aid fixed at the cost of board, room, and tuition. Withotheir undefeated streak by edging Sec- (Price, Cartlidce, Hall). Time 3:15.5.
1. Eastman
FREESTYLE
universities with bowls bigger than Yankee ond,
ut it
and Fifth remained close (K); 2. Palmer (W); 3. Heck (K). Time
Stadium
will offer handouts to apes, pay them well and encoura2:10.
to the leaders with a
victory
ge them to stay like apes if any changes reduce their athletic fight. over Fourth Section.
And the colleges with a reasonable
attitude toward sports will see
Tlie Douglass league also had its
You've Tried the Rest-N- ow
good men bought off and given every chance to spoil themselves.
opening last week. The league is comTry the BEST
YET, EVEN WITHOUT such legislation many are playing sports
posed of eight teams
seven from
for fun. Several members of
the '51 Scot football team refused offers Douglass and one from the Kenarden
Weigel's Barber Shop
from other schools because
they preferred to attend Wooster.
CLEVELAND RD.
units.
STORIES OF BUICKS, $50 a month allowances,
and guaranteed
obsmake it hard to remember that ability, desire and practice
not
money
make an athlete.
high-schooler-

Novva-kowsk-

225-poun-

play-worke-

I

5

The bijj man was 6'8" Jim
center who
the
paced the Golden Flashes with 17
points, scoring mostly on hook shots
work. The small
and
man was 59" Percy Grenfell, Kent's
who
ace dri bier and
chipped in with 10 points when he
wasn't setting up his teammates.
The home team's new maximum
size floor, surrounded by stands which
hold up to 8,000 people, proved to be
mother barrier to the Scots, particur
larly to
Jim Rhamey, who
found his opponents far more spread
out th;m usual. The Kent home court
is 10 feet longer and eight feet wider
than the floor in Severance Gymnasium.
For Wooster, Jack Holt led in scoring with 17 points, tying Nowakow-ski- ,
Tom McCutcheon was second
with 12 points, and Keith Shearer got
10 points. Jim Rhamey and Ron Felty
rounded out the starting squad, with
Jim Ewers and Ward Lehr seeing
later action. Felty was the only man
forced to leave the game with five
fouls.
the
After a very early lead of
Scots lost ten straight points to go
and never were able
behind
to regain a winning margin. The
Flashes led at halftime,
record includes wins
The Scots
over the Alumni, Steubenville, Rio
Grande, Ashland, Kenyon, and Otter-beiWooster has lost to Albion,
Case, and Kent. Tomorrow night's
home game is with Hiram, who has
yet to win in six games.
under-the-bask-
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A big man, a small man, and
huge basketball floor combined
their forces Wednesday night to
give Kent State University a
victory over the College of Wooster.
a
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50-YAR-

D

2. Michalske

0:24.5.

1. Uhlman (K);
FREESTYLE
(W); 3. Farmer (W). Time

MEDLEY
INDIVIDUAL
Roncone (V); 2. Cartlidge (W); 3. Smith
1:52.5.
(K); 2. Talman
1. Uhlman
DIVING
(K); 3. Hutchinson (W).
1. Michalske
FREESTYLE
(W); 2. Palmer (W); 3. Saunders (K).
Time 0.58:4.
D
1. Price
BACKSTROKE
(W); 2. Christ (K); 3. Smith (K).
Time 2:20.5.
D
BREAST STROKE 1. Cartlidce (W); 2. Farmer (W); 3. Ausman (K).
Time 2:45.7.
1. Eastman
FREESTYLE
(K); 2. Heck and Palmer (W) (tie).
Time 5:0.
FREESTYLE RELAY Kenyon (Uhlman, Eastman, Talman, Saunders)
Time 3:57.2.
150-YAR-
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(K). Time
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SHOE STORE

AMSTER

"Famous for Fine Footwear"
LIBERTY

WOOSTER, OHIO

ST.

Scot swimmers

dropped their

first meet of the season to

a tal-

Coach Carl Munson's tankmen took
only three of ten first places in a
meet which saw two pool records
broken one by Wooster and one by
Case.
his backLarry Price continued
stroke supremacy of last year by churning his way to a pool record in the
200 yard backstroke event. His time
of 2 minutes, 22.8 seconds chopped
15.9 seconds from the former Case
mark.

AND BROWN SUEDE
STYLED BY

Scot Tankers
Defeated by Case
ented Case Tech squad,
Friday in the Scientists' pool.

WHITE BUCKS

D
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D
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pany offices
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answering their questions
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poise she develops in college. Yet it
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quires no specialized training
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not even

typing or shorthand.
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This different office job gives her opportunity to exercise the good judgment and

Record Haven
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tacts with her customers in pleasant com-

CIMARON KID

For Free Complete Catalogue
and Price List, write to:
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records well and following
of their accounts with tact and

Factory New
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Decision Before Dawn
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WHY PAY MORE!

And what better companion could
anyone have than a handy picnic cooler
filled with delicious Coca-ColIt's a sure way to travel refreshed.
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ambitious college girl

job of Telephone Service Representative.
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BIFF
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(Department C)
520 W. 48th Street
NEW YORK 19, N. Y.
(Enclose 10c to cover postage
and handling)
If in NYC Visit our Midtown
Stores: 1125 6th Ave.; 1145 6th
Ave.; 1211 6th Ave.

To learn about this telephone position
and the advancement possibilities it offers,
visit our nearest Women's

Employment

Office.
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Student Poll Favors

Senate Plans Color Day;
SFRC Hears Committees

They Made It!

Some Coed Meals;

Fifteen students are candidates for
degrees at the completion of this seSenators at their Tuesday night
mester's work.
approved the appointmeeting
Bush-nelThey are SaJIie Bryce, Clifford
Scott
Booth as business
of
ment
Findley,
Campbell,
Joan
Jean
Becker as adCoed eating is favored by a
Bruce
and
manager
Marian Freed, Anne Genung Kintner,
majority of students on this cam Dorothy Jackman, Curtis Jensen, Tim- viser to the Color Day committee
pus, according to results of a othy Mackev. Portia Rohrbough Mac- - of which Dick Duke is chairman.
poll taken by the Senate at the Millan, Richard Oberlin, Alice Van Other members of the committee
request ot the Board or Irustees Fleet, Loren Shearer, Elizabeth Wisen-burge- will be named within the next
considerashortly betore vacation.
Weckesser and Diantha White three weeks with first
tion given those who signed the
The questionnaire also concerned
the problems of cafeteria vs. served
committee interest sheet posted
in Kauke.
meals and dormitory dining rooms
vs. a common central dining hall. The
In addition, they tabled a motion
trustees asked for student opinion as
to accept Snow Day chairman Bob
a consideration
in establishment of
that Snow
Clark's recommendation
future dining facilities.
A lectureship in memory of Mrs. Day be dropped this year for reasons
Nearly 600 students were polled, Margaret Wallace Notestein, wife of explained on page 2 of the VOICE.
with 452 voting for coed eating in the late Professor J. O. Notestein, has It was decided that the group would
some form. Separate dining rooms been founded at the College, President await student reaction to the recomwere favored, and served meals with Howard Lowry announced this week.
mendation before making a final dethe exception of breakfast.
cision.
by
Income from the fund given
and remarks members of Mrs. Notestein's immediAmong suggestions
e
Wooster's participation in the
on the sheets were those contending ate family will be used to bring to
conferences will be sponsored
that coed eating would "raise the the campus at intervals of not less hereafter by the Senate, according to
level of conversation of men," and than one year, a distinguished lecturer unanimous
Elwood
vote. President
would help the dating situation for on international affairs or literature, Sperry explained that the administrathe girls, in addition to improving or some one in the field of fine arts, tion had assumed the responsibility
manners in general.
including the theater. A committee to date but was unwilling to continue
A breakdown of the voting fol- composed of the president, the dean, to do so. Some discussion was aroused
lows:
the head of the speech department, over the issue of whether the sponsorand a member of the Notestein fam- ship implied financial responsibility.
I. Do you favor eating:
1. In separate dining halls in the ily will select the speakers.
Under the motion as passed the Senate
will assume no financial responsibility
dorms
331
for transportation or for food, but
2. In a College commons central
will aid in the expense of holding
dining hall
265
conferences on this campus.
(Continued
from
page
two)
II. If a central dining hall or comAllocation of Gum Shoe Hop tickmons were established would you orders before making plans for permanent residence following Betty's ets was considered, with the final defavor:
1. All cafeteria service
cision being to sell them, as the speech
37 graduation next month.
2. All meals served
28
Ann Genung was married to Philip department does, on an equal basis to
students and townspeople alike.
3. Cafeteria just at breakfast
313 Kintner, '50, at her home in Rochest
4. All
cafeteria
evening er, Dec. 27. After Ann's graduation
except
Bob Atwell, treasurer, reported an
meals
202 in February
the couple will reside end of the semester balance of
$65.34.
III. Under any dining hall arrange- in New Haven, Conn, where Phil
is doing graduate work at Yale.
ment would you favor:
Sophomore Murial Newman and
1. Coed eating at all meals
106
stepped
Senior Kenneth
Michalske
2. Coed eating just at the evening meal
185 up the aisle Dec. 29 in the Presby
3. Coed eating at all meals ex- terian church at Stanford, New York.
cept breakfast
161 After a reception, Myrt and Ken re
Mark Allen will head the campus
4. No coed eating
135 turned to Wooster to fix up their
Westminster
Fellowship
second seapartment at 1012 Quinby Avenue.
Dorothy Jackman will be married mester as a result of the elections just
Feb. 22, in the Presbyterian church before Christmas. Assisting him on
in Leonia, N. J., by her father, Dr. the cabinet will be Don Elliott,
Bette Hanna, senior history major, J. Earl Jackman, to Robert Butz,
Edith Talbot,
secretary;
will head the International Relations graduate of Wittenburg. Dottie and Pat Lengel, treasurer. Richard Doer-bauClub during the second semester as her husband will then call Cleveland
was named to lead the Faith
a result of elections held this week. home. Bob is assistant minister at and Life commission, with Pat Fester
Doresa Dickhaut and Marjorie Calvary Presbyterian
Church there in charge of the Fellowship commis
Lusher, also senior history majors, under Dr. John Bruere, one time sion, and Dick Brubaker and Beverly
will fill the offices of
of the Service
dean and head of the religion de- Weir
and secretary respectively.
commission.
partment at Wooster.

Opposes Commons

l,

r

Notestein Funds
Found Lectureship

four-colleg-

Wedding Bells

Allen, Elliot Head

New WF Cabinet

IRC Elects Hanna

vice-presiden-

t;

Recitals, Concerts

Presbyterian FBI
Probes Campus

Kenneth Reeves and Harold Vieh-mafood
from the Division of Higher
the
including
tee meetings
service department, music, buildings Education, Board of Christian Educhurch
cation of the Presbyterian
and grounds committees.
were on campus Monday and Tuesday
Students had proposed putting the interviewing Wooster student leaders
separate
Union under management
and officials.
from the food service department in
Calling themselves a spiritual FBI,
the hope of increasing efficiency, but
the two men are investigating reMiss Esther Graber, director, pointed
ligious spirit and activities in the 44
out that such a plan had been tried Presbyterian colleges in the nation as
in the past and failed. Definite plans
part of a general survey being conare underway, however, for improveducted by the board. Other phases of
ments in equipment and physical arthe survey will include faculty tenure,
rewill
and
Union,
of
the
rangement
and preparation; curriculum
salaries,
portedly be carried out before next
and academic standing; financial stafall.
tus; and public relations.
On the basis of the study recomThe music room committee turned
for temporarily mendations will be made to the
down a proposal
moving the music collection to the church for strategic planning for fuConservatory and earmarking a room ture support of the church-relatein a new building for permanent lo- colleges.
cation. Ellis Clouse, student director
of the room, was asked to keep track
of students using the room each day
for 13 days prior to the board meetBarbara Ward was adjudged wining. His report showed an average
of 23 students per day, including ner of the campus women's oratory
12 in Scott audiclasses with 14 enrolled. In addition contest held Dec.
took secno check was made of possible dupli- torium. Margaret Casteel
ond
place
assigned
topic,
on
the
cation of persons coming botfi to the
"Men and Mazes."
class and in free time.

n

d

Ward Wins First

0

Scot Calender

Fill

(Continued from page one)

Estimates of the cost of cutting an
arch in the west wall of the Union
and moving the music room to Kauke
were obtained from the Peck and
Udell construction company of Cleveland as follows: $600 for cutting the
arch; $6,000 for renovations for a
for a sepmusic room; $2,000-$2,50arate heating and ventilating systeem
for the music room to prevent the
sound from disturbing classes; $450
per unit for additional booths for the
Union.

Barbara is now eligible to represent Wooster in the state women's oratorical battle at Wittenberg on Feb.
15. Fifteen colleges are expected to

participate.

Weekly musical contributions
to
the campus calendar are being
duled by the Conservatory for
second
semester, with two student and facu
ty recitals already announced.
Ruth Folta will give her senior
organ recital in the Chapel on Sunday
afternoon, Feb. 3, at 4 p.m. The to
lowing Sunday evening, Feb. io j,as
been reserved for a faculty recital
A musical treat is in store fot
Wooster on Monday night, Feb n
when the
Waldej
String Quartet will be presented j
Memorial Chapel. The Quartet champ
ions living composers and new works
and has performed in most of fa
major American concert halls as well
as in Germany and Austria. Critics
have praised the ensemble for their
coordination and
sensitive
harmony.
Members of the Quartet, which
takes its name from the Thoreau
classic, are Homer Schmitt and Bernard Goodman, violins; John Garvey
viola; and Robert Swenson, cello.
This week's performancees by students included
a senior recital by
tenor Ellis Clouse last Sunday evening, and a joint piano-voic- e
recital
Monday evening by Dorcas Mackay
and contralto Mary Greene.
widely-acclaime-
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Accept Writers

SHOE REPAIR SHOP

THE SHACK

Quality Repairing
Street

215 East Liberty
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IDEAL DAIRY

ICE CREAM

133 N. Bever St.

A general, state of the nation discussion concluded the session. Color
e
Day problems,
Hell Week,
relationships, the honor system, chapel attendance, and the possibility of having college station wagons meet incoming trains and buses
following vacations were among items
considered. A
is to be
appointed to plan a fire drill for the
entire campus including Kauke Hall
during the day. Only two have been
held in the last seven and a half
years, one since the fire escapes have
been erected.
town-colleg-

ee

HALF PRICE SALE I

MANN'S LAUNDRY

V

SINCE 1901
LAUNDRY
N. Bever
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BRENNER BROS.

DRY CLEANING
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Phone 52
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The First Choice of Thousands,
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FOR PERFECT PICTURES

Complete Departments

for Men and Boys
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A pert, cut-obow gaily captures a
bouquet of blossoms handprinted on
r
cotton
. . . garden-fresSpring colors . . . finished with tiny
embroidered hems. About 50 at leading stores
Look for the Burmel label
ut

$25
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FEDERAL
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The same protective ingredients
in a whipped creamed smooth
hand cream
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CASE AND FLASH
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... try it.
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I WEATHER

...Burmel's flirtatious new hankie for your most
feminine fashions.
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easy-to-us-
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21

Onty Argus 21 has the Markflnder to preview your picture betore you take it
true precision camera that's
Perfect (ot color or
pictures.
Synchronized (or (lash . . . coated (3.5
IMS . . . double exposure prevention.

SPECIAL SALE!
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Tussy Wind & Weather Lotion
sootnes and smooths against
weather irritation and dryness...
keeps hands, elbows, heels feeling silken-sof- t
(V
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Handy family carton
$l
size bottles $3
limited time only

.
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Turtle Neck Batwing

it.

camera

Fineest zephyr 100
wool yarns.
This is the sweater of the year.
Beautiful pastel colors. Sizes

at any price!

SNYDER

DRUGS

CAMERA SHOP

WOOSTER, OHIO

251 E. LIBERTY ST.
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For

mock U.N. United Nations
will convene at Wooster on
March 15 with Denison, Oberlin, and
Ohio Wesleyan also participating.
Plans for the gathering, which will
be similar to last spring's assembly
at Oberlin, are now underway accore
ding to Bob Clark,
coordBette Hanna, local assembly
inator,
chairman, and Mr. Vik Ronningen.
technical adviser.
A

Twelve new members were accepted by Pembroke Literary Society during its recent membership campaign.
They are Joe Beatty, Joe Chapman,
Mary Crowe, Marion Davies, Kath-ryFitch, Laurie Freedman,
Irene
The clearing house committee to Gilman, Joy Hatfield, Beverly Lind-holconsider campus problems and headed
Willard Mellin, Suzanne Weaby Dean Ralph Young reported that
ver, and Jan Miller.
at its regular Monday morning meeting the group discussed the cut system among other issues. The matter
of cutting 24 hours before or after
a vacation but remaining on campus
and attending succeeding classes was
Phone 319
clarified. A fine of $1 will be charged in such cases.
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